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Abstract

Contemporary studies of vertebrate cranial development document the essential role played by the embryonic

neural crest as both a source of adult tissues and a locus of cranial form and patterning. Yet corresponding and basic

features of cranial evolution, such as the extent of conservation vs. variation among species in the contribution of

the neural crest to specific structures, remain to be adequately resolved. Investigation of these features requires

comparable data from species that are both phylogenetically appropriate and taxonomically diverse. One key

group are amphibians, which are uniquely able to inform our understanding of the ancestral patterns of ontogeny

in fishes and tetrapods as well as the evolution of presumably derived patterns reported for amniotes. Recent data

support the hypothesis that a prominent contribution of the neural crest to cranial skeletal and muscular connect-

ive tissues is a fundamental property that evolved early in vertebrate history and is retained in living forms. The

contribution of the neural crest to skull bones appears to be more evolutionarily labile than that of cartilages,

although significance of the limited comparative data is difficult to establish at present. Results underline the

importance of accurate and reliable homology assessments for evaluating the contrasting patterns of derivation

reported for the three principal tetrapod models: mouse, chicken and frog.
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Introduction

The head has occupied a central position in biological

research for nearly 200 years. Changes in cranial anatomy

underlie virtually every major adaptive transition in

the history of vertebrate animals, and discovery of the

functional correlates of such changes offers unique and

valuable insights into the causes and consequences of

vertebrate evolution (Hanken & Hall, 1993; Schwenk,

2000). In the applied arena, the head is the locus of

numerous birth defects, congenital malformations and

other clinical syndromes, and detailed understanding

of the causes and possible treatment of these diseases

may enhance human health and longevity (Thorogood,

1997).

Among the most exciting discoveries made in recent

years are those that deal with the development and

evolution of the skull and the complex of other cranial

tissues with which it is so intimately associated. Perhaps

predominant among these is the gradual recognition,

and now widespread acceptance, of the essential role

played by the embryonic neural crest, both as a material

source of many adult cranial tissues and as a locus of

cranial form and patterning (Hall, 1999; Le Douarin &

Kalcheim, 1999; Santagati & Rijli, 2003; Schneider &

Helms, 2003). Whereas results of contemporary studies

validate many classical observations regarding cranial

development and evolution, others are forcing reassess-

ment and re-evaluation of widely held assumptions

and conventions. This is especially true with regard to

the role of the neural crest, which simply did not figure

in orthodox and authoritative treatments of the skull

well into the twentieth century (e.g. de Beer, 1937).

Indeed, the potentially predominant role of the neural

crest in cranial development and evolution only began

to be generally appreciated in the 1950s (e.g. Hörstadius,
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1950) and it was not widely recognized for another 30

years, following the landmark publications by Northcutt

& Gans (1983) and Gans & Northcutt (1983).

Comprehensive understanding of the role of the neural

crest in vertebrate cranial development and evolution

requires comparable data from a set of phylogenetic-

ally appropriate and taxonomically diverse species.

A key group in this regard are amphibians. Reflecting

their position among living vertebrates as an evolu-

tionary ‘fulcrum’ between primitively aquatic species

(fishes) and the remaining, and highly derived, tetra-

pods (amniotes), amphibians may potentially inform

our understanding of the basal (primitive) pattern of

cranial development in tetrapods, as well as the evolu-

tion of the presumably derived patterns reported for

amniotes. In this report, we summarize several recent

studies that help to define the basic role of the neural

crest in cranial development in amphibians, and espe-

cially anurans (frogs). These data reveal certain features

of the neural crest to be highly conserved among major

clades, whereas others appear evolutionarily labile. They

also underline the importance of accurate and reliable

homology assessments for making inferences regarding

the evolution of both cranial development and adult

anatomy. Indeed, currently accepted homologies of

cranial roofing bones in at least some major taxa may

need to be reassessed in light of recent discoveries

that have yielded contrasting patterns of neural crest

derivation among the three principal tetrapod models:

mouse, chicken and frog.

Musculoskeletal derivatives in amphibians

Neural crest contribution to cranial cartilages

Anuran amphibians were among the first vertebrates

to be assessed for neural crest derivation of the cartilag-

inous skull (Hörstadius, 1950). Stone (1929) produced

a comprehensive fate map depicting neural crest con-

tributions to the larval skull in the pickerel frog, Rana

palustris. Stone inferred neural crest contributions in

two ways. First, he followed migration of cranial neural

crest cells to eventual sites of chondrogenesis in normal,

untreated embryos analysed with standard histology.

Such an analysis of untreated embryos is possible because

in Rana, as in many amphibian species, intact neural

crest cells may be distinguished from other cell types

by pigmentation and gross cytological features, at least

during initial stages of migration (Fig. 1). Secondly, he

systematically ablated adjacent regions of the cranial

neural folds and recorded the resulting deletions in

the larval skull. The basic conclusion of this work is that

neural crest is the chief cellular source of the cartilaginous

cranium. This includes two pairs of larval-specific jaw

elements, the supra- and infrarostral cartilages, which

are unique to anurans among vertebrates. Indeed, only

a few cranial cartilages do not receive a direct contribu-

tion from the neural crest. These include the otic capsules,

the ‘basioccipital plate’ (= basal plate; de Beer, 1937) and

the adjacent, caudal portions of the paired trabecular

cartilages, as well as the median basihyal and second

basibranchial cartilages in the hyobranchial skeleton.

The nature and extent of neural crest contribution to

the skull in larval anurans have been re-examined in

recent years by using various cell-labelling techniques

that avoid the potential limitations of crest ablation,

which include diminished embryo survivorship and re-

generation of premigratory neural crest within the neural

fold (McKee & Ferguson, 1984; Langille & Hall, 1988;

Scherson et al. 1993; Vaglia & Hall, 1999). Sadaghiani &

Thiébaud (1987) utilized naturally occurring differences

in nuclear staining pattern between two species of

African clawed frogs (Xenopus) to assess neural crest

derivation of various larval structures in interspecific

chimaeras produced by embryonic grafting. Although

their results regarding the skull were in general con-

sistent with those of Stone (1929), cranial derivatives

were not examined in similar detail, and Stone’s work

remained the most comprehensive account of neural

crest derivation of the anuran skull well into the 1990s.

A more detailed analysis was reported by Olsson &

Hanken (1996), who mapped neural crest contribution

to the cartilaginous larval skull of the Oriental fire-bellied

Fig. 1 Live embryo of the Oriental fire-bellied toad, Bombina 
orientalis, with ectoderm removed from the left rostral side. 
Streams of pigmented cranial neural crest cells are migrating 
ventrally alongside the head (arrows).
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toad, Bombina orientalis, using DiI, a fluorescent vital

dye. By injecting DiI into defined regions of pre-

migratory neural crest within the cranial neural folds

(Fig. 2), contributions to individual cartilages from

each of the three cranial migratory crest streams could

be readily documented (Fig. 3). Results from this study

both validate and extend those of Stone (1929) with

Rana. Overall patterns of neural crest derivation of cra-

nial cartilages are virtually identical in the two species:

cartilages derived from neural crest in one species

are the same as those derived from neural crest in the

other (Table 1). Indeed, this similarity even extends to

Fig. 2 Neural plate-stage embryo of Bombina orientalis 
depicting DiI injection sites within the neural fold (left) and 
the location of neural crest cells that contribute to the three 
cranial migratory streams (right). Dorsal view; anterior is at 
the top. Abbreviations: M, mandibular; H, hyoid; B, branchial. 
Reproduced with permission from Olsson & Hanken (1996).

Fig. 3 Neural crest derivation of the larval cartilaginous skull and hyobranchial skeleton of Bombina orientalis seen in dorsal (left) 
and ventral views. Colours correspond to the three crest migratory streams depicted in Fig. 2; noncrest-derived cartilages are 
shaded grey. The arrowhead points to the boundary between crest- and noncrest-derived portions of the floor of the braincase 
(neurocranium). Anterior is at the top. Abbreviations: BB, basibranchial; BH, basihyal; CB, ceratobranchials I–IV; CH, ceratohyal; 
CT, trabecular horn (cornu trabecula); IR, infrarostral; MC, Meckel’s cartilage; OC, otic capsule; PQ, palatoquadrate; SR, 
suprarostral; TP, trabecular plate. Reproduced with permission from Olsson & Hanken (1996).

Table 1 Neural crest contribution to the cartilaginous skull of 
larval anurans. A ‘plus’ (+) denotes cartilages that are derived 
from neural crest; the embryonic origin of remaining 
cartilages remains unknown (–), although it is presumed to be 
from cranial mesoderm. A ‘±’ denotes dual origin. Although 
these species belong to distantly related families, and the 
corresponding analyses were conducted nearly 70 years apart 
and by using very different analytical methods, the two 
patterns of derivation are nearly identical. Data for Bombina 
and Rana are based on Olsson & Hanken (1996) and Stone 
(1929), respectively. After Hanken (1999)

Cartilage
Bombina 
orientalis

Rana 
palustris

Suprarostral + +
Infrarostral + +
Meckel’s + +
Palatoquadrate + +
Ceratohyal + +
Ceratobranchials I–IV + +
Trabecular cartilage/plate + ±
‘Basioccipital plate’ (= basal plate*) – –
Otic (auditory) capsule – –
Basihyal – –
Basibranchial (second basibranchium) – –

*de Beer (1937).
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the apparent absence of crest contribution to two tiny

ventral midline cartilages, the basihyal and basibran-

chial; the rest of the hyobranchial skeleton is neural-

crest-derived in both species. This identity between

species suggests that the pattern of neural crest deriva-

tion of the cartilaginous skull is highly conserved during

anuran evolution, including in this comparison two

genera that probably shared a common ancestor no

more recently than the Jurassic period, at least 144

million years ago. Moreover, partitioning neural crest

contributions among different cranial migratory streams,

which Stone was unable to do, revealed the existence

and location of cryptic boundaries between adjacent

crest-derived territories (Fig. 3).

Neural crest contribution to muscle

Historically, neural crest was never attributed a significant

role in cranial muscle development in any vertebrate.

This is especially the case for amphibians, which were

favoured subjects of classical studies of both neural crest

biology and cranial muscle development (reviewed in

Edgeworth, 1935; Hall & Hörstadius, 1988). None of this

early work claimed a direct neural crest contribution to

cranial musculature.

Neural crest contribution to the connective tissue

component of many cranial muscles was first reported

in birds relatively recently (Le Lièvre & Le Douarin, 1975).

This important discovery has since been validated in

numerous studies, which also have revealed a corre-

sponding prominent and direct role by neural crest in

mediating muscle patterning during embryogenesis

(e.g. Noden, 1983a,b; Couly et al. 1992; Graham et al.

1996; Köntges & Lumsden, 1996). Initially, authors were

careful to restrict these important properties of cranial

muscle development, and their significant implications

for cranial organization, to amniote tetrapods. They

were subsequently extended to zebrafish, an impor-

tant fish model (Schilling & Kimmel, 1994). However,

this work left unanswered the question of whether

a neural crest contribution to cranial muscle develop-

ment and a direct role in muscle patterning are truly

absent in amphibians, as classical studies appear to

suggest, or if these features are present but undetected

in earlier work. These two scenarios offer contrasting

implications for evolution. In the former case, an

essential role of neural crest in cranial muscle develop-

ment and patterning would have been either absent

in the common ancestor of bony fishes and tetrapods

and then acquired independently in at least some bony

fishes and some amniotes, or present in the common

ancestor and lost in at least some Recent amphibians.

Alternatively, neural crest contribution to cranial

muscle and a corresponding prominent role in muscle

patterning would be fundamental characteristics of

cranial development that evolved early in the history of

the vertebrate lineage and are retained in descendant

groups. The latter scenario would represent a further

example of the evolutionary conservatism of the

contribution of the neural crest to vertebrate cranial

tissues and their development, whereas the former

would suggest that the neural crest and its functional

roles are evolutionarily labile.

This question has been answered in the last few years

in a series of studies by Olsson and colleagues (Olsson

et al. 2000, 2001; Ericsson et al. 2004). Using a combina-

tion of vital labelling and ablation of premigratory

neural crest in neural plate-stage embryos, they provide

unequivocal and direct evidence of neural crest contri-

bution to the connective tissue components of several

cranial muscles in both frogs (B. orientalis) and sala-

manders (Ambystoma mexicanum; Fig. 4). In terms of

comparative biology, the main conclusion from these

studies is that a direct contribution by neural crest to

cranial muscle and the corresponding prominent role

of neural crest in the development of musculoskeletal

patterning are primitive properties shared by jawed

vertebrates (or at least the common ancestor of

amniotes, Recent amphibians and bony fishes), which

evolved early in the history of vertebrates and are

retained in living descendants. The full extent of neural

crest contribution to cranial muscles in amphibians

remains to be assessed, however, with the possibility of

more subtle differences from the pattern of derivation

observed in amniotes.

Neural crest contribution to bone

A prominent neural crest contribution to the vertebrate

osteocranium is widely accepted (e.g. Schilling, 1997).

Surprisingly, empirical evidence of this developmental

relationship, as provided by detailed labelling or abla-

tion studies, has been obtained for only two species. Both

species are widely used amniote models, the domestic

chicken and the laboratory mouse (Le Lièvre, 1978;

Noden, 1978; Couly et al. 1993; Jiang et al. 2002; Ishii

et al. 2003). In one of these species (chicken), the

methodology employed has allowed the relative
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contributions of both neural crest and cranial mesoderm

to be mapped directly and the contributions of neural

crest to be defined according to individual migratory

streams (e.g. Köntges & Lumsden, 1996). Yet con-

temporary fate maps for the chicken skull derived by

different laboratories differ in important respects.

Depending on which of two basic maps is accepted,

the overall pattern of crest-derived vs. noncrest-derived

elements differs to a greater or lesser extent from that

published for the mouse and inferred for other vertebrates

(Morriss-Kay, 2001; Santagati & Rijli, 2003; Matsuoka

et al. 2005), and in neither comparison are chicken and

mouse maps identical (see below).

Comparable data from other vertebrate groups, but

especially amphibians, are highly desirable because

of their value in interpreting the patterns of cranial

derivation obtained for chicken and mouse and for

inferring the likely ancestral condition(s) of both early

vertebrates and tetrapods. Yet there have been few

attempts to derive such data. In part this can be

attributed to the much greater attention devoted to

amniote models in craniofacial research. However, this

can also be attributed to the difficulties posed by those

vertebrates, including most living amphibians, that

possess a complex (biphasic) life history in which the

definitive adult form does not develop until after meta-

morphosis. In many species of fishes and amphibians,

metamorphosis may not commence for weeks, months

or even years after hatching.

These difficulties are perhaps most extreme in meta-

morphosing anurans, in which bone differentiation is

an entirely post-embryonic event (Hanken & Hall, 1988):

embryonic and larval skulls are entirely cartilaginous,

cranial bones do not begin to appear until metamor-

phosis and the full (adult) complement of skull bones

is not present until after metamorphosis is complete.

This delay in cranial ossification, relative to that of

most other vertebrates in which skull bone formation

commences during embryogenesis, has long posed

a technical challenge: it has proven difficult, if not

impossible, to label embryonic neural crest cells in such

a way that the label remains stable and visible over the

prolonged interval between crest migration and bone

differentiation. Moreover, because cranial ossification

in metamorphosing frogs commences well after the

onset of feeding, neural crest ablation methods, which

have been used effectively to map neural crest contri-

bution to the cartilaginous larval skull in these same

species (see above), are impractical. Ablated embryos

typically survive only a few days following surgery and

never attain developmental stages when bones would

normally form.

Our laboratory is employing new techniques for label-

ling neural crest in amphibians that largely circumvent

the technical limitations of earlier methods. These

Fig. 4 Neural crest derivation of the connective-tissue 
components of cranial muscles in living amphibians (frogs and 
salamanders). (A) Cross-section through the ceratohyal 
cartilage (CH) and associated muscle attachments of a larval 
frog (Bombina orientalis) following embryonic labelling of 
premigratory cranial neural crest with DiI. The bright red area 
at lower left is within the tendinous insertion of a cranial 
muscle. Lateral is left; dorsal is up. Reproduced with 
permission from Olsson & Hanken (1996). (B) Branchial region 
of a stage-36 axolotl embryo (Ambystoma mexicanum). 
Neural crest-derived cells expressing green fluorescent protein 
(GFP; green) are present in the dermis of branchial arches 1–3 
(B1, B2, B3). Other crest-derived cells (arrowheads) surround 
muscle anlage within each arch (red). Lateral view; anterior is 
to the left. Additional abbreviation: H, hyoid arch. 
Reproduced with permission from Ericsson et al. (2004).
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techniques have enabled us to begin to assess reliably the

full extent of neural crest contribution to cranial bones

in frogs. Initial efforts utilized chimeric Xenopus embryos

produced by grafting cranial neural folds from donors

labelled with green fluorescent protein (GFP) into

unlabelled hosts (Carl et al. 2000). Labelled donor

embryos were produced by injecting zygotes with GFP

mRNA shortly after fertilization. The GFP remained

visible in donor-derived cells throughout the larval

period and successfully labelled early ossification

centres of the adult frontoparietal bone, which is among

the first skull bones to form during anuran metamor-

phosis (Hanken & Hall, 1988; Fig. 5). This method,

however, proved difficult to apply to the large number

of embryos that are required to conduct a comprehens-

ive assessment of the contribution of individual neural

crest streams to the entire complement of skull bones.

We next chose to label donor Xenopus embryos

with fluorescein dextran, an indelible, fixative-stable cell

marker that is both suitable for use over long develop-

mental periods and readily applied to large numbers of

embryos (Gross & Hanken, 2004, 2005). Focal grafting

of labelled donor neural crest from individual migra-

tory streams into unlabelled host embryos confirmed

and extended initial observations regarding deriva-

tion of the frontoparietal bone obtained with GFP (see

above): neural crest contributes to the frontoparietal

bone along its entire length; all three cranial neural

crest streams contribute to the same bone; and contri-

butions from the three streams are regionally distinct

and arrayed in a rostrocaudal sequence that reflects

the order of these streams in the neural fold (Fig. 6).

Preliminary evidence of neural crest contribution to

three additional skull bones (nasal, parasphenoid and

squamosal) was also obtained.

The above analyses are being extended with the use

of a newly derived strain of transgenic Xenopus as

the source of labelled donor cells for chimeric grafting

experiments. The transgenic construct contains a fully

constitutive promoter gene, which drives expression of

GFP in all cells at all developmental stages. Preliminary

results are very encouraging, and we are confident that

this labelling method will both enable us to map the

full extent of neural crest contribution to the anuran

osteocranium and facilitate additional detailed studies

of cranial cartilage and other derivatives (Gross &

Hanken, unpublished data).

All these studies are designed to assess directly the

contribution of neural crest to individual cranial bones

in frogs. The possible contribution of cranial mesoderm

to the same elements remains to be assessed in similar

fashion. Until these additional data are in hand, neural

crest cannot be interpreted properly as the sole embry-

onic source of any bone.

Discussion

Recent data from amphibians, as summarized above,

combined with results of contemporary studies of fishes,

reptiles and other non-standard amniote models are

gradually enabling more reliable and rigorous assess-

ments of the comparative biology of the neural crest,

Fig. 5 Neural crest derivation of the frontoparietal bone in 
Xenopus laevis, assessed by using green fluorescent protein 
(GFP). (A) Head of a living tadpole (larva) that as an embryo 
received bilateral grafts of GFP-labelled cranial neural crest. 
Paired, splint-like frontoparietal bones (Fp) are brightly 
labelled in the cranial roof when viewed with fluorescent 
illumination. Other neural crest derivatives, such as the 
cartilaginous mandible (M), are also prominently labelled. 
Lateral view; anterior is to the left. Modified from Carl et al. 
(2000). (B) Cross-section through the head of a tadpole that as 
an embryo received a unilateral graft of GFP-labelled cranial 
neural crest. The frontoparietal bone on the grafted side is 
brightly labelled (arrow). Additional abbreviations: E, eye; 
Hb, hindbrain.
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especially as it applies to cranial evolution in vertebrates

(e.g. Hou & Takeuchi, 1994; Peterson et al. 1996; Hirata

et al. 1997; Horigome et al. 1999; Falck et al. 2000;

Kuratani & Horigome, 2000; Kimmel et al. 2001; Vaglia

& Smith, 2003). In general, basic features of neural crest

biology appear to be highly conserved, even stereotypic;

broad patterns of neural crest derivation of cranial tissues

(e.g. the list of crest- vs. noncrest-derived components)

reveal relatively few obvious differences among species.

Thus, the initial (and laudable) choice to confine to

‘higher tetrapods’ the neural crest’s direct contribution

to cranial muscle development when it was first dis-

covered in amniotes (Noden, 1983a) is no longer required,

as this important property has now been extended to

both frogs and salamanders among living amphibians

(see above). The most parsimonious interpretation of

existing data suggests that a direct and extensive

contribution of neural crest to skeletal and muscular

connective tissues (the former including both cartilage

and bone) as well as a prominent role of neural crest in

musculoskeletal patterning are fundamental properties

of cranial development that evolved early in vertebrate

history and are retained in living forms.

One important exception to the overall broad similarity

among species regarding patterns of neural crest

contribution concerns the derivation of the bony skull

roof, or cranial vault. In most vertebrates, and in all

living tetrapods, the skull roof comprises principally the

frontal and parietal bones (either separate or fused),

yet recent analyses have yielded contrasting accounts

of the embryonic derivation of these bones in different

tetrapod species. Experiments using Wnt1-Cre/R26R

transgenic mouse embryos document neural crest

derivation of the frontal but not of the ossified parietal

bones (although the unossified sutural membrane

between paired parietals is neural-crest-derived;

Morriss-Kay, 2001; Jiang et al. 2002). In chicken, two

comprehensive fate maps for the osteocranium derived

ostensibly by using the same chick–quail chimera

labelling system claim different origins of the same two

bones, and neither is identical to the pattern seen in

mouse. According to one map, virtually the entire

skull roof is neural-crest-derived, including both

frontal and parietal bones (Couly et al. 1993; Le Douarin

& Kalcheim, 1999), whereas in the other map neural-

crest-derived territory is restricted to a relatively small

rostral portion of the frontal bone; the rest of the

frontal, and all of the parietal, is derived from meso-

derm (Le Lièvre, 1978; Noden, 1978). Derivation of the

anuran frontoparietal bone, which receives contributions

Fig. 6 Neural crest derivation of the frontoparietal bone in Xenopus laevis, assessed by using fluorescein dextran. Fluorescent (A, 
C, E and G, I, K) and bright-field (B, D, F and H, J, L) images of cryosections through the frontoparietal bone in chimeric froglets, 
which earlier received labelled unilateral grafts of cranial neural crest. Frontal sections; anterior at top. Successive panels 
correspond to squares that are superimposed on the skull outlined in M (dorsal view; frontoparietal bone grey). Grafting labelled 
mandibular neural crest yields brightly labelled bone matrix in the rostral frontoparietal (G, green punctate clusters); labelling 
of bone matrix is confirmed by TriChrome staining in the following section (H, red). Similarly, intermediate (I, J) and caudal (K, 
L) portions of the bone are labelled by cells derived from hyoid and branchial crest stream grafts, respectively. Fluorescent marker 
is absent on the control (left) side of the skull (A–F), which did not receive labelled grafts. Horizontal lines in M demarcate three 
equal-sized zones in the frontoparietal bone, which were defined for the purposes of analysis. Scale bars: A–L, 25 mm; M, 1 mm. 
Reproduced with permission from Gross & Hanken (2005).
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from neural crest along its entire length (Gross &

Hanken, 2005), most closely resembles one of the two

avian patterns (Couly et al. 1993), although the anuran

map is incomplete pending direct assessment of potential

contributions from cranial mesoderm.

The evolutionary significance of apparent interspecific

differences in derivation of the skull roof is difficult to

establish at this time. Until there is consensus regarding

the correct pattern of derivation in chicken, comparison

with other species is problematic regardless of whether

the other species are birds or more distantly related

vertebrates. Published data for Xenopus (see above)

most closely resemble the avian results in which frontal

and parietal bones are derived exclusively from neural

crest (Couly et al. 1993). Moreover, both these accounts

differ from that in the mouse, in which the parietal

bone is derived exclusively from mesoderm. This

pattern of similarity and difference among taxa might

indicate that amphibians and birds share the primitive

tetrapod condition of derivation of the skull roof,

which was subsequently altered in the clade leading to

mammals. Alternatively, avian results that report a

dual neural crest/mesodermal origin of the frontal

bone (Noden, 1978) are distinct from results for both

Xenopus and mouse. If these avian results are correct,

and in the absence of comparable data from additional

species of birds, amphibians and mammals, as well as

from outgroup taxa (e.g. fishes), then none of these

three patterns of derivation can be favoured at this

time over the remaining two as the likely primitive

tetrapod condition.

The above interpretation assumes that the neural

crest–mesoderm boundary has shifted among bones

of the skull roof during vertebrate evolution: for

example, from the caudal edge of the parietal bone in

birds to the rostral edge of the parietal in mammals.

An alternative interpretation is that the neural crest–

mesoderm boundary has remained fixed in place and

that frontal and parietal bones are identified differ-

ently (i.e. non-homologously) in the species involved.

Jiang et al. (2002) suggest that the avian ‘frontal’ may

in fact represent the fused frontal and parietal bones

of reptilian ancestors. This interpretation is attractive

in that it would readily reconcile the chicken fate map

of Noden (1978), which posits a dual origin of the

frontal, with Jiang et al.’s fate map for mouse, which

posits contrasting embryonic origins for the mammalian

frontal and parietal. In each case, the anterior region

(or entire bone) is derived from neural crest, whereas

the posterior region is derived from mesoderm. How-

ever, this interpretation also implies that other bones

as currently identified in the avian skull may not be

homologous with bones of the same name in other

vertebrates; for example, the avian ‘parietal’ might

actually be homologous to the postparietal of other

vertebrates. A similar proposal would reconcile the

seemingly contrasting patterns of embryonic derivation

of the skull roof between mouse and Xenopus, i.e. the

anuran ‘frontoparietal’ is homologous with the frontal

of other tetrapods, including mammals. Interestingly,

the same proposal has been offered previously, based

on comparative patterns of ossification at metamor-

phosis among extant frogs (Eaton, 1942; Sedra, 1948),

although it is rejected on the same grounds by most

authors (de Beer, 1937; Griffiths, 1954; Trueb, 1973).

Questions regarding the homology of the cranial vault

have spurred some of the most lively and contentious

debates in the history of vertebrate anatomy and

palaeontology (e.g. Jollie, 1981; Bjerring, 1995). For the

most part, these questions are regarded as having

been answered long ago, but the debates may need

to be revived in light of results from modern studies of

embryonic cell lineage and cranial fate mapping, which

are forcing reassessment of many widely held assump-

tions and conventions.

Interspecific comparisons in evolutionary morphology

require robust understanding of homology, and develop-

mental data have tremendous potential to inform

such assessments among similar structures. Yet when

potential variation in developmental parameters is the

central subject of analysis, one must look to other kinds

of data for help in deriving critical statements of

similarity and difference. A more complete delineation

of the degree of evolutionary conservatism vs. lability

of the pattern of neural crest contribution to cranial

ontogeny in vertebrates awaits additional comparative

data of many kinds from a wide array of taxa with

diverse morphologies and developmental modes.
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